Season’s Greetings
Euan, Emma & Jake thank you for your
support in 2014 and wish you a safe
and Merry Christmas. We have stocked
up on present items and we will make
sure you receive them before December
25! Don’t forget our Tasmanian blank
card packs!
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Exhibitions

Local talent Mick Quilliam’s November solo
exhibition was very well received with over half
the pieces selling within the first week and several
commissions taken. Don’t ignore the remaining
works! We will begin January 2015 with a solo
blockbuster exhibition by Charmaine Pwerle!
Charmaine comes from a family with rich artistic
talent; her grandmothers include Minnie Pwerle
and Emily Kame Kngwarreye, Emily being the
most famous Indigenous artist ever! Charmaine
will be painting at Art Mob for the first few days
of her show.
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Julian Oates

Julian has continued to amaze us with his forever evolving style! His last 2 x 1.1m piece lasted about
3 minutes before finding a new home with a Melbourne based client. Julian has just delivered a new
2 x 1.1m piece titled ‘’Quela's Infinity Sphere”. You had better be fast! It is sure not to last long! If this
is too big for your walls Julian has been working hard on a few smaller detailed pieces and you can
view them here: http://www.artmob.com.au/artists/julian_oates/
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Christmas Sale
To bring in the festive season we
are launching a huge Christmas sale
with paintings, prints, sculptures &
baskets at tremendously reduced
prices! Jump in quickly to avoid
missing out on your favourite pieces!

Art Trade news

Tiwi artist Brian Farmer
Illortaminni & art centre
manager Geoff Crispin will
be opening our Jilamara
kapi nginingawla ratuwati
kapi nginingingila ratuwati
exhibition. For those of you
not literate in Tiwi language
it translates as …‘’Jilamara
from our island to your
island’’ at Art Mob at 6pm
Friday 5th of December.
Art Mob has shown works
from Jilamara, Melville
Island, Tiwi Islands since
November 2003!

We are happy to report that the Federal Minister for the Arts has recommended that the Indigenous
Art Code remain as a voluntary code of ethics. Art Mob, as a member of both the Indigenous Art
Code and Art Trade Association, is pleased with this outcome. We note with sadness the impending
closure of both Gallery Gabrielle Pizzi in Melbourne and Marshall Arts in Adelaide. The continuing
demise of galleries around Australia must surely be sending a message to the Government. Sadly
it falls on deaf ears and will continue to so do until self managed superannuation funds are able to
include art and other collectibles in their portfolios and the current impositions reversed.

New Pintupi Works

AM 10638/14
Thomas Tjapaltjarri Tingari 2014
Acrylic on Belgian linen 610 x 610mm $750

AM 10649/14
Maisie Campbell Napaltjarri Kapi Tjukurrpa, Minyma Inmaku 2014
Acrylic on Belgian linen 610 x 610mm $650

AM 10639/14
Walala Tjapaltjarri Tingari 2014
Acrylic on Belgian linen 610 x 610mm $750

AM 10640/14
Warlimpirrnga Tjapaltjarri Tingari 2014
Acrylic on Belgian linen 610 x 610mm $1400

